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A bstract. TheLangevinequation forthepaircontactprocesswith di�usion (PCPD)

2A ! 3A,2A ! ; can be m apped by a Cole-Hopftransform ation to a K ardar-Parisi-

Zhang equation in a potentialwhich has been discussed previously in the context

of non-equilibrium wetting. Using this transform ation the phase transition in the

PCPD m anifestsitselfasa depinning transition attheborderlineofa region ofphase

coexistence,supporting theconjecturethatthe PCPD belongsto the DP universality

class.

1. Introduction

One ofthe m ajorchallenges in non-equilibrium statisticalphysics isthe classi�cation

ofphase transitionsfrom uctuating phasesinto absorbing states[1{3]. Itisbelieved

thatthecriticalbehaviorofabsorbing phasetransitionscan beassociated with a �nite

num berofuniversality classes.Sofaronlyfew universality classesare�rm lyestablished,

them ostim portantonesbeingdirected percolation (DP)[4],theparity-conserving(PC)

class[5,6],voter-typetransitions[7,8],andthegeneralepidem icprocess[9,10].Searching

forfurtheruniversality classesthepaircontactprocesswith di�usion (PCPD)

2A ! 3A with rate�

2A ! ; with rate� (1)

di�usion ofindividualparticles with rateD ;

alsocalled annihilation-�ssion process,iscurrently oneofthem ostprom isingcandidates

as it exhibits a continuous phase transition with an unusualtype ofcriticalbehavior

which hasnotbeen seen before.Theseexceptionalpropertiesm ay berelated tothefact

thatthe PCPD isa binary spreading process,i.e.,two particleshave m eetin orderto

generateo�spring orannihilate.

The unusualcriticalbehaviorofbinary spreading processeswas�rstobserved by

Grassbergerin 1982 [11].Theproblem wasthen rediscovered 15 yearslaterby Howard

z Unpublished notesintended asa basisfor furtherresearch,dissem inated exclusively on the cond-m at

preprintserver.
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and T�auber[12],who proposed a bosonic �eld theory forthe 1+1-dim ensionalPCPD

which turned outto beunrenorm alizable.M orerecently Carlon etal [13]investigated

a ‘ferm ionic’lattice m odelofthe PCPD m odel, in which the occupancy per site is

restricted by an exclusion principle. Their paper trigerred a series ofnum ericaland

analytical studies [14{28] and released a debate concerning the asym ptotic critical

behavior at the transition. Currently severalviewpoints are being discussed,stating

thatthePCPD

(i) representsanew universality classwith auniquesetofcriticalexponents[14,23,26],

(ii) representstwo di�erentuniversality classesdepending on thedi�usion rate[15,27],

(iii) can beinterpreted asa cyclically coupled DP and annihilation process[16],

(iv) m ay beregarded asa m arginally perturbed DP processwith continuously varying

criticalexponents[22],

(v) m ay crossoverto DP aftervery long tim e[25,28].

Each of these explanations has been supported to a di�erent extent by physical

argum ents,m ean �eld approaches,DM GR m ethods,and state-of-the-artsim ulations.

Thesurprisingvariety ofviewpointsdem onstratesthatthePCPD isahighly non-trivial

processand thattheresolution oftheseopen questionsisan exciting challangeofnon-

equilibrium statisticalphysics.

ThepurposeofthesenotesistopointoutthattheLangevin equation ofthePCPD

isrelated totheproblem ofnon-equilibrium wetting,leadingtoconclusionsin favorofa

slow crossoverto DP.However,Iwould liketo em phasizethattheargum entspresented

herearepartly speculative and need to besubstantiated.Thereforethesenotesdo not

presentfully validated results,ratherthey are intended asa basisforfurtherresearch

and discussions.

2. W hy D P?

Currently m ost authors believe that the PCPD represents a new universality class.

Depending on them odelunderconsideration,itisobserved thattheasym ptoticscaling

regim eisonly reached aftera long tim eof104:::106 M onteCarlo steps.Theestim ates

for�= �=�k seem to becloseto 0:21,while thedynam ic exponenentz � 1:7 isclearly

sm allerthan 2,indicating superdi�usive spreading atcriticality.

Thisconjecture,however,posesa fundam entalproblem .Asshown in Refs.[16,24],

binary spreading processes are characterized by two di�erent m odes (or sectors) of

spreading,nam ely,ahigh-density m odedom inated by self-reproducingand annihilating

pairsofparticles,and a low-density m ode ofsolitary di�using particles. The interplay

ofthe two m odes in a criticalbinary spreading process is illustrated in Fig.1,where

pairsand solitary particlesarerepresented asred and bluepixels,respectively.Plotting

x=L1=2 versuslog10tthe �gurecoversfourdecadesin tim e.Ascan beseen,patchesof
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Figure 1. Typicalspatio-tem poralevolution ofa binary spreading processstarting

from an initialseed (�guretaken from Ref.[16]).

high activity(red)areconnected bylinesofdi�usingsolitaryparticles(blue).Obviously

thisinterplay ispresenton allscalesup to 106 tim esteps.

The problem arisesprecisely atthispoint: Even after106 tim e stepsthe solitary

particlesperform sim ple random walksoverlarge distances. However,such a random

walk is always characterized by the dynam ic exponent z = 2,while the process as a

whole spreads superdi�usively with z < 2. Therefore,the e�ective di�usion constant

forsolitary particles hasto vary slightly underrescaling,m eaning thata cluster such

asin Fig.1 cannotbe scaling-invariant.Therefore itseem sthatthe processisstillfar

away from theasym ptoticscaling regim e,even after106 tim esteps.

Anotherhintcan be found in the paperby Noh and Park [22],who m easured the

life tim e distribution F(�) ofsolitary particles in a criticalbinary spreading process,

�nding an approxim ate power-law behaviorF(�)� ��� with an exponent�= 2:25(5).

Since thisdistribution decaysfasterthan ��2 ,theirresultwould im ply thatthe m ean

lifetim e

�� =

R
F(�)�d�
R
F(�)d�

(2)

is�nite,introducing anon-trivialtim escalein thecriticalPCPD.Theexistenceofsuch

a typicallifetim eindicatesthatthetrueasym ptoticcriticalbehaviorm ay only beseen

on extrem ely largescales,where �� isvirtually invisible.Thisscaling regim em ay befar

beyond theaccessible rangeoftoday’snum ericalsim ulations.

Observing that the num ericalestim ates for the criticalexponents seem to m ove

in the direction of DP values with increasing num erical e�ort, I suggested that a

very slow crossover to DP should not be ruled out [25]. Very recently Carlon and

Barkem a [28]supported thispointofview by a quantitative M onte Carlo and density

m atrixrenorm alizationgroupstudy.InthepresentnotestheDP hypothesisissupported

inacom pletelydi�erentwaybyrelatingthePCPD toanon-equilibrium wettingprocess.
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However,asm entioned before,som eoftheargum entspresented in thefollowingarestill

speculativeso thatthehypothesisofan asym ptoticDP behaviorshould beregarded as

oneoutofm any possiblescenarios.

3. Langevin equation for the PC PD

In Ref. [12] the Langevin equation for the (d+1)-dim ensional PCPD was derived

rigorously by introducing a bosonicoperatorform alism and perform ing thecontinuum

lim it.Using a sim pli�ed notation thisLangevin equation reads

@

@t
�(~x;t) = b�

2
(~x;t)� c�

3
(~x;t)+ D r

2
�(~x;t)+ �(~x;t)�(~x;t); (3)

where �(~x;t)isa coarse-grained particle density and �(~x;t)denotesa white Gaussian

noisewith thecorrelations

h�(~x;t)�(~x
0
;t
0
)i = 2��

d
(~x

0
� ~x)�(t

0
� t): (4)

The four term s on the r.h.s. ofEq.(3) can be interpreted as follows. Dividing the

discrete latticeofthePCPD into boxeswhich arem uch largerthan thelatticespacing

butm uch sm allerthan the system size,�(~x;t)m ay be understood asa coarse-grained

average density ofparticlesin a box atposition ~x.Assum ing theparticlesin each box

to beuncorrelated,theinterplay ofthebinary reactions2A ! 3A and 2A ! ; leadsto

a quadraticterm b�2(~x;t),wherebisessentially determ ined by thedi�erence�� 2� of

the two reaction rates. Forso-called ‘ferm ionic’m odelswith an exclusion principle we

added a cubicterm �c�3(~x;t)by hand which preventstheparticledensity in theactive

phase from diverging. M oreover,there isa di�usion term and a noise �eld accounting

fordensity uctuations.

Notethattheam plitudeofthenoisein Eq.(3)isproportionaltothedensity �(~x;t).

Thistypeofnoise,which isknown asm ultiplicativenoisein theliterature(seee.g.[29]),

can be m otivated as follows. Since the noise accounts for uctuations ofthe particle

density in each box,it is prim arily generated by the binary reactions 2A ! 3A and

2A ! ; so that num ber ofnoise-generating sites in each box willbe proportionalto

�2(~x;t).Thus,according to the centrallim ittheorem ,the totalnoise generated in the

box isGaussian and itsintensity isexpected to beproportionalto �(~x;t).

Analyzing the Langevin equation by sim ple power-counting one can com pute the

m ean �eld criticalexponentsand theuppercriticaldim ension (seee.g.[2]).Neglecting

di�usion and noise,the hom ogeneous stationary solution is � = b=c,hence the m ean

�eld criticalpoint is bc = 0. According to the standard scaling theory ofabsorbing

phasetransitions,invarianceunderrescaling yieldsthem ean-�eld criticalexponents

�
M F

= 1; �?
M F

= 1; �k
M F

= 2 (5)
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and theuppercriticaldim ension

dc = 2: (6)

Ford > dc thecoe�cient� scalesto zero,m eaning thatthenoise willbeirrelevanton

largescalessothatthecriticalexponentsaregiven bytheirm ean �eld values(5).In fact,

recenthigh-precision sim ulationsin two spatialdim ensions[20]con�rm thisprediction

forvariousvaluesofthedi�usion rate.In d < dc dim ensions,however,uctuation e�ects

lead to a non-trivialcriticalbehavior.Forthisreason thepresentstudy isrestricted to

the(1+1)-dim ensionalcase.

Letus�rstrecallthem ain resultsofRef.[12].Fortheunrestricted PCPD,where

thecubicterm isabsent,thebarecoe�cientband thenoiseam plitude� arerelated to

thereaction ratesin Eq.(1)by

b= �� 2�; �= 2�� �: (7)

Rem arkably,in the unrestricted PCPD the criticalpointisalwaysbc = 0,even in the

presenceofuctuation e�ectsbelow theuppercriticaldim ension.Thisim pliesthatthe

noiseam plitude�= 3�=4ispositiveatcriticality sothatthetransition ischaracterized

by ‘real’noise in the sense ofRef.[12]. M oreover,the average particle density atthe

criticalpointwasfound to beconstant.Regarding num ericalsim ulationswenotethat

thisobservation ubiquitously requiresthe Langevin equation to be iterated in the Ito

sense,i.e.,the density-dependent prefactorofthe noise hasto be evaluated before the

update iscarried out. Using the Stratonovich schem e one would have to introduce an

additionallineardriftterm ���(~x;t)in Eq.(3).

In theinactivephaseb< 0 theannihilation process2A ! ; dom inatesso that�(t)

decaysalgebraically.In thiscasethenoiseam plitudeisexpected to becom enegativein

therenorm alization group sense,i.e.,thesystem crossesoverto ‘im aginary’noiseafter

som e tim e. Forb > 0,however,the particle density growswithoutlim itand diverges

exponentially.

4. T he PC PD as a non-equilibrium w etting process

Following Ref.[30]weperform a Cole-Hopftransform ation

h(~x;t)= � ln�(~x;t) (8)

which m apsEq.(3)to

@

@t
h(~x;t) = �� be

�h(~x;t)
+ce

�2h(~x;t)
+D r

2
h(~x;t)� D

h

r h(~x;t)
i2
+�(~x;t)(9)

where�(~x;t)isanon-m ultiplicativerealGaussian noisewith thesam ecorrelationsasin

Eq.(4).Notethatthe constantdriftterm � isa consequence ofthe Ito interpretation
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in Eqs.(3)-(4). Introducing the notations�= �2D ,a = �
�

2
h(r h)2i,and v0 = �� a

thisequation m ay berewritten asa KPZ equation

@

@t
h(~x;t) = a�

�V [h(~x;t)]

�h(~x;t)
+ D r

2
h(~x;t)+

�

2

h

r h(~x;t)
i2
+�(~x;t) (10)

in a potential

V [h] =
ce�2h

2
� be

�h
� v0h; (11)

which hasbeen studied recently in thecontextofnon-equilibrium wetting [31{33].Note

thattheconstanta hasbeen de�ned in such away thatitcom pensatestheaveragedrift

caused by theKPZ nonlinearity so thatv0 can beregarded astheaveragevelocity ofa

freely evolving interface.

Let us now turn to the question how the order param eters are related in both

cases. The orderparam eterofthe PCPD isthe density ofparticles�(~x;t). According

to Eq.(8)thecorresponding orderparam eterin thewetting processis

�(~x;t)= exp[�h(~x;t)]: (12)

Since it is known from num ericalsim ulations ofthe PCPD that higher m om ents of

the density �n(t)scale in the sam e way as�(t),we m ay approxim ate the exponential

function by a step function

exp[�h]�

(

1 if0< h � 1

0 ifh > 1
(13)

which {in am odelwith discreteheights{isessentially thedensity ofsitesatzeroheight

n0(~x;t)= �h(~x;t);0: (14)

Com paring non-equilibrium wetting and thePCPD wethereforeexpectboth quantities

�(~x;t)and n0(~x;t)to exhibitessentially thesam etypeofasym ptotic scaling behavior.

Roughly speaking,the siteswhere the interface touchesthe substrate can be regarded

astheactivesitesofthePCPD.

5. Interpretation ofthe phase transition in the unrestricted PC PD

In thecaseoftheunrestricted PCPD,wherem ultipleoccupancy persiteisallowed,the

cubicterm in Eq.(3)vanishessothatthe�eld theory ofRef.[12]applies.Asm entioned

beforeitwasshown thatthetransition takesplaceatb= 0even below theuppercritical

dim ension.M oreover,thedensity ofparticlesatcriticality wasfound to beconstant.

Interpreting the PCPD asa wetting processthese resultsare easy to understand.

In theinactivephaseb< 0 thepotentialV [h]= �be�h m ay beregarded asa lowerwall
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Figure 2. Unrestricted case:Form ofthe potentialV [h]forc= v0 = 0 and b= � 1.

In the inactive phase b < 0 the interface roughens close to a potentialwall. In the

active phase b > 0 the interface is pulled downwardsby an exponentially increasing

force,corresponding to a quickly diverging particledensity in the PCPD.

representing a hard-coresubstrateon which thewetting layerisdeposited (seeFig.3).

Asshown in [30,31]thepresenceofalowerwallleadstoacontinuouswetting transition

with a criticalpointwhere the propagation velocity v0 ofa freely evolving interface is

zero.Apparently them apping ensuresthatafterrenorm alization thisvelocity vanishes

autom atically,i.e.,the unrestricted PCPD ism apped onto the phase transition line of

the corresponding wetting problem . Therefore,starting with a atinterface ath = 0

(corresponding to a fully occupied latticein thePCPD)theinterfaceisneitherpinned

nordoesitpropagateuniform ly,ratheritroughenscloseto thewall.

In the active phase a > 0 the potentialissim ply turned upside down so thatan

exponentially increasing forcepullstheinterfacedownwards,corresponding toarapidly

increasing particle density in the PCPD (see Fig.3). Therefore,in the unrestricted

PCPD thetransition resultsfrom achanging sign in thepotential,turningtherepulsive

forceintoan attractiveone,hencethetransition takesplaceexactlyatbc = 0.Obviously

thism echanism worksin any dim ension and doesnotdepend on uctuation e�ects.

6. Interpretation ofthe phase transition in the restricted PC PD

Adding a cubicterm with c> 0 in theLangevin equation (3)theparticledensity in the

activephasedoesnolongerdiverge.Suchacubicterm em erges,e.g.,in‘ferm ionic’lattice

m odelswith an exclusion principle,wherem ultipleoccupancy persiteisforbidden.The

cubicterm can also beim plem ented in m odelswith unrestricted occupancy persiteby

choosing the update rule in such a way that the e�ective �ssion rate decreases with

increasing particledensity [26].

Although the restricted PCPD still exhibits a phase transition, its physical

propertiesarevery di�erent:

� In contrastto the unrestricted case the particle density atcriticality isno longer

constant,instead itdecaysslowly,probably asapowerlaw with strong corrections.
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Figure 3. Restricted case:Form ofthepotentialV [h]fora = b= 1.Theexponential

increaseforh < 0 resem blesthe repelling hard-coresubstratewhile the potentialwell

accountsforan attractiveshort-rangeforcebetween substrateand wetting layer.The

velocity ofa freely evolving interfacev0 isconjectured to bepositive(seetext),giving

a slightly negativelinearslope forlargeh.

equilibrium
wetting (λ=0)

equilibrium
wetting (λ=0)

λ

v0

λ

v0

second order phase transition

0 0

0 0
PC

bound phase bound phase

growing phase
growing phase

b < b* b > b*

first order transition

Figure 4. W etting processforc> 0.Leftpanel:Ifthe attractiveshortrange force

isweak enough (b< b�)thesecond-orderwetting transition rem ainsuna�ected.Right

panel: Ifb > b� the transition becom es �rst-order(red line). M oreover,for� < 0 a

phase coexistence region (PC)em erges. The size ofthisregion dependson the value

ofb.Atthe upperboundary (green line)a second-orderphase transition takesplace.

W e conjecturethatthistransition isrelated to the phasetransition in the PCPD.

� In the active phase two di�erent stationary statescoexist,nam ely,the absorbing

state(with 0or1particles)and auctuatingstatewith a�nitedensity ofparticles.

M apping the restricted PCPD to a wetting process we expect that the presence ofa

cubic term doesnotchange the sign ofthe renorm alized noise am plitude,i.e.,rightat

thetransition wearestilldealing with ‘real’noiseso thattheCole-Hopftransform ation

rem ainsvalid. Asshown in Fig.3 the cubic term givesrise to an additionalpotential

wellatzero height.Thispotentialwellm ay beinterpreted asan attractiveshort-range

force between substrate and wetting layer [32,33]. As a m ain result it was observed

thatsuch a force,ifstrong enough,m ay turn the continuouswetting transition into a

discontinuousone.M oreover,inthosepartsofthephasediagram ,wherethecoe�cient�
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Figure 5. M echanism ensuring the stability of the bound phase in the phase

coexistence region.Left:Ifa largeisland isintroduced by hand it�rstgrowsquickly

untiltheedgesreach a slopefrom whereon thenegativeK PZ-nonlinearity suppresses

further growth. Depending on b the island is then "eaten up" at the outerm ost

sites,shrinking linearly with tim e untiliteventually disapears.Right:Corresponding

sim ulation ofa one-dim ensionalinterface(taken from Ref.[32]).

oftheKPZ nonlinearity isnegative,an extended region em erges,wherethebound and

the m oving phase coexist. The m ain m otivation ofthe present notes is to relate this

typeofphasecoexistencein thewetting processwith theaforem entioned coexistenceof

uctuating and absorbing statesin thecorresponding PCPD.

The phase coexistence observed in non-equilibrium wetting works as follows.

Keeping c > 0 �xed the param eter b controls essentially the depth ofthe potential

well. Ifb is su�ciently sm allthe transition is not a�ected,i.e.,it is stillcontinuous

and takes place atv0 = 0 (see left panelofFig.4). However,ifthe potentialwellis

deep enough,i.e.,ifbexceedsa certain criticalthreshold b�,thetransition becom es�rst

orderand aphasecoexistenceregion em ergesin thosepartsofthephasediagram where

�< 0,asshown in therightpanelofFig.4.W ithin thisregion theshort-rangeforceis

strong enough to bind theinterfaceto thesubstratealthough a freely evolving interface

faraway from thewallwould already advancewith thevelocity v0 > 0.

The m echanism ,which ensuresthestability ofboth phasesin the therm odynam ic

lim it, can be understood as follows (see Ref.[32]): Ifthe interface detaches partly

from the substrate due to a large uctuation,it�rstadvancesbecause ofv0 > 0. The

island continues to grow untilits edges reach a certain criticalslope,from where on

the negative KPZ-nonlinearity suppresses further growth. The resulting pyram idial

island then shrinkslaterally atconstantpaceand eventually disapears(seeFig.5).The

velocity atwhich theisland shrinksism axim alatthewetting transition linev0 = 0and

tendsto zero atthe upperboundary ofthe phase coexistence region. Obviously,this
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m echanism requires�to benegative.W enotethatin Eq.(10)thisisindeed thecase.

RegardingtheCole-Hopftransform ation wenow postulatethatforc> 0thePCPD

correspondstoawettingprocessforwhich thevelocity ofafreely evolvinginterfacev0 is

positive.Only then theabsorbingstateofthePCPD,which correspondstoacom pletely

detached interface faraway from thewall,istherm odynam ically stable.The postulate

v0 > 0 should em ergefrom a renorm alization group calculation,probably dueto a shift

ofthenoiseam plitudewhen thecubicterm isintroduced.Itim pliesthattherestricted

PCPD corresponds to a point above the horizontalwetting transition line in Fig.4.

Dependingon thevalueofb{thecriticalparam eterofthePCPD {thispointislocated

eitherinsidethephasecoexistenceregion orabove.W econjecturethatthecoexistence

region correspondstotheactivephaseofthePCPD and thatthephasetransition takes

placeatitsupperboundary (thegreen linein Fig.4).

7. C riticalproperties at the borderline ofphase coexistence

Approaching the upperboundary ofthe phase coexistence region the attractive short-

rangeforcebecom esso weak thatthevelocity atwhich theislandsshrink tendsto zero.

Consequently the average size ofthe islandsin the stationary state increases,whereas

thetypicalslopeoftheiredgesrem ainsalm ostthesam e.

A schem aticillustration ofatypicalinterfacecon�guration in thecoexistenceregion

close to the upper boundary is shown in Fig.6. As can be seen,the particle density

�= e�h in the corresponding PCPD isindeed proportionalto the density ofinterface

sitesatzero height. To understand the criticalpropertiesofthe PCPD,itistherefore

essentialto analyze the dynam ics ofbottom layer sites in the corresponding wetting

problem attheupperboundaryofthecoexistenceregion.Fig.7showsaspatio-tem poral

plotofthe wetting m odeldescribed in Appendix A,where the bottom layer sites are

represented asblack pixels.Ifthepreviousassum ptionsarecorrect,thesepixelsshould

display essentially thesam ecriticalbehaviorastheactivesitesofthePCPD.Therefore,

thequestion arisesto whatextentthecriticaldynam icsoftheblack pixelsisuniversal.

A possibleanswerisgiven in a recentpreprintby M u~nozand Pastor-Satorras[34].

Considering theproblem ofsynchronization transitionsin extended coupled m apsthey

are led to exactly the sam e Langevin equation asin Eq.(10). Discretizing space-tim e

and analyzingthecriticalbehaviorattheupperboundary ofthecoexistenceregion they

�nd num ericalevidenceofa directed percolation transition.Thisobservation,together

with the postulatesofthe presentwork,would im ply thatforb> b� the transition of

theone-dim ensionalPCPD belongsto theDP class.

Usingthelanguageofnon-equilibrium wettingtheconclusion byM u~nozandPastor-

Satorrasseem sto bereasonable.Theevolution oftheinterfaceisin factdom inated by

thedynam icsofsitesatzeroheight.Asin DP,theycan spontaneouslygenerateo�spring

and disappear.Thelargeislandsbetween thosesitesdonotm ediatee�ectivelong-range
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Figure 6. Cartoon ofa state in the active phase close to criticality. Top row:

Typicalinterface pro�le ofthe wetting layer. Bottom row: Corresponding density

pro�le� = e�h in the PCPD.The peaksrepresentspotsofhigh particledensity.

h

t

x

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Sim ualtion corresponding to the cartoon shown in Fig.6.(a)Space-tim e

plotofthesitesatzero height(black pixels),visualizing thespatio-tem poralevolution

ofthepeaksin Fig.6.(b)Interfacecon�gurationatthelasttim estep ofthesim ulation.

interactions,instead they seem to follow passively the dynam ics atthe bottom layer,

adjusting their size quickly whenever their base grows orshrinks. Once the interface

detachescom pletely,itadvanceswith constantvelocity v0 > 0,m eaningthatthePCPD

hasentered theabsorbing state.

In addition theauthorsofRef.[34]�nd aregim eof�rst-ordertransitions.However,

such a regim e can only existin those partsofthe phase diagram where � ispositive.

In the present case,where � is negative,the transition belongs either to the class of

m ultiplicativenoise(b< b�)orto DP (b> b�),separated by a tricriticalpointatb= b�

(seeRef.[32]).Neverthelessonem ay observea transient�rst-orderbehaviorfor�< 0,

which crossesoverto DP aftervery long tim e.
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8. C onclusions

In these notesIhave propsed a relation between thedi�usive paircontactprocessand

non-equilibrium wetting,arriving atthefollowing conclusions:

(i) Roughly speaking theparticlesin thePCPD correspond to interfacesitesand zero

heightin thecorresponding wetting problem .

(ii) Thetransitionsin theunrestricted (bosonic)and therestricted (ferm ionic)PCPD

rely on fundam entally di�erentm echanism s:In theunrestricted casethetransition

in the corresponding wetting process is caused by a sim ple change ofsign in the

potential,whereasin therestricted casethetransition em ergesattheborderlineof

a region ofphase-coexistence.

(iii) Referring to recent sim ulation results by M u~noz and Pastor-Satorras one can

concludethatforb> b� thephasetransition in theone-dim ensionalPCPD belongs

to DP universality class,whereas for b < b� it belongs to the usualcontinuous

wetting (m ultiplicative noise)universality class. Thusthere m ay be an open door

forthescenario oftwo universality classesdepending on them odelsparam eters.

Variousquestion arise:

(i) W here isthe counterpartofthe di�usive background ofsolitary particles?

Thisisprobably theweakestpointofthecontinuum approach discussed here.Ob-

viously the continuum description does not account for single particles. Here it

would beusefulto study thedi�erencebetween discrete and continuum m odelsin

m oredetail,asithasbeen donein thecontextofsynchronization transitions.

(ii) Doesthe wetting m odelreproduce the algebraic decay inactive phase?

No,instead one obtainsan exponentialdecay. Thisfailure m ay be related to the

fact that the PCPD crosses over from ‘real’to ‘im aginary’noise when it enters

the annihilation-dom inated regim e. By contrastthe noise in the wetting m odelis

alwaysreal.

(iii) Suppose thatthe PCPD belongsto the DP class,why isdc = 2 and not4 ?

Ford > 2 the nonlinearterm in the KPZ equation isirrelevant(unless itisvery

large) and thus the phase coexistence region in the wetting problem no longer

exists.Hence theDP regim ecannotbe accessed in d > 2 and them odelfallsinto

theuniversality classofm ultiplicative noise.

Clearly the ideas presented in these notes are stillspeculative. Firstly,it is assum ed

thattheLangevin description ofthePCPD (including thecubicterm )isvalid and that
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Figure A 1. Dynam ic rulesofthe wetting m odelintroduced in [32].Atthe bottom

layer(notshown here)evaporation isforbidden and thedeposition rateqisreplaced by

am odi�ed deposition rateq0 which takestheshort-rangeinteraction between substrate

and surfacelayerinto account.

the noise at criticality is Gaussian and real. M oreover,it is assum ed that the Cole-

Hopftransform ation can beapplied asusual.Finally,wepostulatethattheparam eters

renorm alize in such a way thatforc > 0 the velocity ofa freely evolving interface is

positive. Allthese assum ptionshave to be veri�ed. However,in m y opinion the m ain

problem ofthe continuum description is the m issing notion of‘solitary particles’. As

single particles play an im portant role in the PCPD in restarting avalanches ofhigh

activity,it m ay wellhappen that one ofthe m ain features ofthe m odel,nam ely,the

discrete nature ofthe particle density,is lost by introducing the Langevin equation.

Neverthelessitisinteresting to seethatboth problem s,thePCPD and non-equilibrium

wetting,areclosely related and Ihopethatthese notesm ay stim ulate furtherresearch

in thisdirection.

A cknow ledgm ent:Iwould liketo thank D.M ukam elforfruitfuldiscussions.

A ppendix A .A m inim alm odelfor non-equilibrium w etting

The probably sim plest m odelfornon-equilibrium wetting,which m ay be regarded as

a realization ofEqs.(10)-(11),has been introduced som e tim e ago in Ref.[32]. The

m odelisde�ned asarestricted solid-on-soliddeposition-evaporationprocessofagrowing

interfacein which thesubstrateisim plem ented asa hard-corewallatzero height.The

dynam icrulesinvolve threedi�erentelem entary processes(seeFig.A1),nam ely,

- deposition ofatom son thesubstrateatrateq0,

- deposition ofatom son top ofislandsatrateq,

- evaporation from theedgesofislandsatrate1,and

- evaporation from them iddleofplateausatratep.

Thereduced growth rateq0 atthebottom layeraccountsfortheattractiveshort-range

force between substrate and wetting layer and determ ines the depth ofthe potential

well.

Thephasediagram ofthem odelwithoutattractiveforceq0 = qisshown in theleft

panelofFig.A2. The m oving phase and the bound phase are separated by a second-
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Figure A 2. Phase diagram ofthe wetting m odelintroduced in [32].Left:W ithout

attractiveforce(i.e.,q0 = q)thewettingtransitioniscontinuous(thin line).Thedotted

lineindicateswhere�e�ectivelyvanishes.Forp = q= 1,whereboth linesintersect,the

dynam icrulesobey detailed balanceand theinterfaceevolvesaccordingto a Edwards-

W ilkinson equation in a potential(EW ),while forp = 0 the transition isdeterm ined

by adirected percolation processatthebottom layer(DP).Right:Introducinga short

rangeforceby lowering q0 the transition m ay becom e�rstorder(bold line).The�rst

orderline endsin a tricriticalpoint(TCP).

order transition line,where the velocity ofa freely evolving interface vanishes. The

line has two specialpoints. For p = 0 the m odelexhibits a specialcriticalbehavior

since the transition is driven by a DP process at the bottom layer, as discussed in

Refs.[35{37]. Another specialtransition point is located at p = q = 1,where the

dynam icrulesand aresym m etricunderreection h ! �h sothatthenonlinearterm in

theKPZ equation vanishes,corresponding to an Edwards-W ilkinson (EW )equation in

a potential.Com paring the velocitiesofa horizontaland an arti�cially tilted interface

itispossible to determ ine a line where thee�ective coe�cient�ofthe nonlinearterm

vanishes(shown asa dotted linein Fig.A2).Asexpected thislineintersectsthephase

transition lineatp= q= 1.

Introducing an attractiveshort-rangeforcebetween substrateand surfacelayerby

lowering q0 the criticalpointqc(p)isnotchanged,i.e.,the transition line rem ainsthe

sam e.However,ifq0 issm allerthan acertain threshold q
�

0
(p)thetransition m ay becom e

�rstorder(boldlineintherightpanelofFig.A2).The�rstorderlineendsin atricritical

point(denoted asTCP)which m ovesalong thephasetransition lineasq0 isvaried.In

thosepartsofthephase diagram ,wherep < 1 (i.e.,�< 0),a phase coexistence region

em ergesabovethetransition line.

Theparam eterq controlsthegrowth rateand m ay beassociated with v0,whileq0

determ inesthestrength oftheshortrangeforcewhich isrelated to theparam eterbin

theLangevin equation.Theparam eterp can beused to controlthee�ectivevalueof�,

thecoe�cientofthenonlinearterm in theKPZ equation.
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